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There has been general rain in
coast states south of - Pennsylvania and snow or rain in the lake ier
gtotf. Elsewhere 'fair weather has pre, :r ';
vailed
Tne weather in eastern districts- - will
Wednesday
morning anl
clear early
fair Weather' wi it- prevail lor the next
secvral days east cf the Mississippi.
It win be Eomewhat cooler in New
England and the- middle and south
Atlantic states Wednesday and - the
temperature will rise in the Ohio val
lor, thai lake region and Tennessee.
Winds for "Wednesday and Thurs'
days
North and Middle Atlantic Moder-

Calls Answered Promptly
iVay and Night "

AH

WE CAN SELL

Team Harness

ate west winds and rain.
Forecast.
Southern New England: Showers on
A good line of AUTO ROBES and Wednesday followed by fair and coolsmall lot broken sizes of FUR COATS. er in the afternoon; Thursday partly
RIGHT

'

PRICE.

cloudy.

THELL
14

Observations in Norwich,
The following- records, reported from
Seyin,s pharmacy, show the changes
in temperature and the barometric
.changes. Tuesday:
Ther. Bar.

CHAPMAN CO,
Bath Street.

a.m.

7
12 m.
6 p.

JOSEPH BRADFORD
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Blank Eooka Mads and Ruled
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Comparisons.

Order

cloudy, showers

VERY PROMPTLY AND AT
REASONABLE PRICES

PROTECT

FOOT SPECIALIST
LICENSED CHIROPODIST
Mfr. Currmirigs' Spring Arch Support
Alice Building. Norwich
Suite
Formerly of Waterbury Phone 1366-- 4
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A. D. LATHROP
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60
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Predictions for Tuesday: Showers
Tuesday's weather: Fair, followed by

TEAMING AND TRUCKING
DONE
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Highest

BOOKBINDER

29.95
29.99
29.94

50

5.50
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5.48
5.46
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5.44
6.42
5.41

...

II

p. in.
7.42
7.43

7.44
7.45
7.46
7.4S"
7.49

HI eh
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m.
12.57
1.44 '
2.25
3.32
4.32
5.32
$.29

H

Water.

Moon

Rises.
I

p. m.
11.1
12.05
12.49
Morn.
1.24

1.59
2.2S

Six hours after high water it is low
tide, which Is followed by flood tide.
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Sets.

Meeting of Yale Club
sonal Mention.

Z

2

settsUse

of Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachu-- "
Gas or Oil Say Fuel Advisors and Accumu

late Coal Reserve for Next Winter in New England.

Per-

The regular meeting of the Tale
club, was held at their rooms on North
Main street Tuesday evening with a
good attendance. It was voted to organize a baseball team and the nominating committee will report on their
selection for captain at the next
meeting.
The reports of the secretary and treasurer were read and accepted.
Two applications for membership were received and will be
voted upon at the next meeting. Routine business was transacted and the
meeting
adjourned .shortly after 10
oclock.

1

Corp.

Charles J. Marks of Stonington has
been spending a few days with friends
on Hickory street.

507 to 515 North Main St.

TAFTyiLLE
Liberty

Can Yoa imagine
anything more refreshing and health
ful than DUNN'S TOOTH POWDER.
If a powder that preserves the teeth,
destroys the germs and sweetens the
breath. Try It. you'll like it Sold at
Dunn's Pharmacy.

DUNN'S
SO

PHARMACY
MAIN STREET

WILLIAM C. YOUNG
Successor to
STETSON A TOCNO

CARPENTER and BUILDER
Best

work

and

tuns

uy

Telethon

DD. A.
Sooms

materials at right

laoor.
0 Wast Main

St

J. SINAY

Dentist

18-1-

Alice

9

Phona

Building, Norwich
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A Liberty Loan rally win be held
at
in Parish hall, Thursday evening
7.30. The exercises will open with a
parade of the two local troops of Boy
Scouts who
with their drum corps
will form on Front street and march
to the hall. The speakers of the even
ing will be J. H. Barnes of Norwich
who will speak in English and Edward
Monh, who will speak in French. Mrs.
Clifford Dion will sing the Marsellaise
in French and there will be a double
male quartette from the Bass Clef un
der the leadership of James J. Moore
and a double quartette from the Wo
man's Chorus under the leadership of
Mrs. William H. Allen: who will sing
patriotic songs. The Tally is part of the
Boy Scout drive which is being car
ried on during the present week and
a large attendance is expected to en
courage the local boys. Five girls and
five of the scouts will usher at the
rally. Posters drawn and painted by
school children are being displayed
about the village to call attention to
the rally.
Cookmg School to Meet.
The regular meeting of the Taftville
Supper club will be held Wednesday
evening. May 1st, at 6.15 in Parish
hall. Miss Bertha
Hallock,
counts
club leader of the Farm Bureau will be
in charge of the work. Mrs. Vivtoria
Plar.te will assist her.

Largest Assortment
of
DIAMOND JEWELRY
BROOCHES
SCARF PLNS
RINGS
PENDANTS
BRACELET WATCHES
RADIOLITE STRAP
WATCHES, ETC.

& Geo. H. Bliss

Heard and Seen About the Village.
The Nipper club, a local organization, has disbanded.
The concrete work on the Blissville
bridge i3 progressing rapidly.
The Ponemah mill doffers have
challenged the Shore Line team.

John LeVaTiee of Fort Terry is at
his home in the village for a few days.
Lucien Capmer of Willimantic was
n business visitor in the village Tuesday.
L. Junier of Providence has been
appointed night boss in the No. 2 can

room.

Louis Goldfarb of

ivTew

visitor in the village
Tuesday.

York was a
on business

Henry Hurd has returned to Fort
Terry after a short furlough at his
home here.

Word has been received from George

THE PALACE
78 Franklin Street

P. SHEA

Del-H-

of

f Hotel

EUROPEAN

CUT THIS OUT

IT IS WORTH MONET
Don't miss this, cut out this slip,
enclose wtith 5c and mail it to Folev &
Co.. 2835 Sheffield Ave., Chicago, IIL,
writing your name and address clearly.
Ton will Tec rive in return a trial package containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup;
Foley Kidney Pills, for oain in sides
and back, rheumatism, backache, kidney and bladder ailments; and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic, for
constipation, biliousness, headache and
siuggisn Doweis. me xee A Osgood Co.

PUVt

HAYES BROS, l.n,(it,
Tilaphone

1227

Broadway'

DENTIST

DR. E. X JONES
Suite 46 Sirannon Building
Tax.

-

SCHOOL

SUFFRAGISTS
WASHINGTON

E

.

MEN GOING
FROM 11TH DIVISION

elevafcr Snstocket Stxun
antraicn. Phone

WHET Tor TV A. XT to pat your bus.
before the public, ta.re Is ne
medium better tLan througn the
Bulletin.

GAGER
Funeral Director

IN

DELEGATION

Tuesday evening Mrs. Albert
H.
Chase and Mrs. Willis Austin left for
Washington where they will endeavor
to secure the support of Senator
George P. McLean for the Susan B.
Anthony amendment.
They are partor a party of fifty Connecticut women
who are traveling to Washington v
special car to. secure
Senator
support. They will be addressed at a luncheon in the Hotel Lafayette in Washington today (Wednesday) by Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt
national president of the Equal Franchise League.

Prompt uniu

iij

or aifht

er

Mrs. Moffatt. who has been ill at
Herbert Battey's, has gone to the Day
Kimball hospital for treatment

-

In presenting to King Alexander the
Insignia ot the Grand Cross of the
Legion of Honour the French Minister
at Athens said:" The Government of
the Republic has desired me to convey its wishes and the wishes of the
French people, for the prosperity of
your reign and for the greatness ef
Greece, the friend and Ally of France."

SCHOOLS
BUY THRIFT STAMPS

Boys and Girls Savinq Their Pennies
For Patriotic Purpose.

MARRIED.
KORM.VH In Old Mystic
April 27, 1918. bv Rev. John Dutton
of Westerly. R. I.. George Robinson
of Stonington and Miss Daisy Norman of Old Mystic.
CAirPBEkU PIERCE In North Stonington, April 29. 1918. by Rev. Lunian
ROBIXSOX

Drury, Stephen A Campbell and Elsie
M. Pierce.
.

zm

till m.

iff flu

CHEMICAL
36
S2.75
AND HOSE WAGON Lantern Hill . 11 - 134
33.60
Gales Ferry. 20
13
Cider
Hill
Added to Norwich Fire Department
4
9
33
Gallup
39.00
Stationed at West Side House.
S
72
Drawbridge .. 11
17.50
22 .
...
Lambtown
A new piece of fire fighting appar
7
54
Long Cove .. 13
19.75
atus, a combination
chemical
and Center
5
2.01
62
.. 8
hose wagon, has been added to the Geer Hill
13
73
11
local department. The new piece of Church Hill .16
equipment takes the place
of the
n
chemical at the West
....S173.S6
Total
Side station. The new apparatus was
Forty-thre- e
per cent, of the chil
built, here at the A. C. Swan Co. under the personal direction of Chief dren in Voluntown have invested in
Howard L. Stanton. It is built on a thrift stamps and saved $7S.75.
Forty-nin- e
per cent, of the children
lengthened 1917 Cadillac rhasis and Is
equipped with two SO gaHon chemical in North Stonington have invested in
stamps
1,000
feet
of
and save $37.94 for Unthrift
hose
tanks and
and the
necessary fire fighting tools.
cle Sam.
Fifty-eigof the children in Preston have invested in thrift stamps
GAS HIGHER
saved $365.96.
T

....

DIED.
(Pawcatuck).
SMITH In Stonington
April 27, 191S, Myra P. Smith, wife of
21 years.
aged
Smith,
John Herbert
COWIE In Melrose, Mass.. April 24,
1918. Geraldine Anna, wife of John
Gordon Cowie. in her 2Sth year.
BRIGGS
In Lebanon. April 30, 19.3 8,
Mary R. Briggs, wife of George E.
Briggs. aged 37 years.
Funeral from her' late home Thursday
morning. May 2, at 10.30.
In this city, April 28. 1918.
SANDERS
George R. Sanders, aged 77 years and
11 months.
Funeral services at the Buckingham
Memorial Wednesday afternoon, May
at 2 o'clock. Burial in Yantic
cemetery.
BYL.ES
In Norwich, April 28, 191S,
George Sharpe Byles. aged 65 years.
Funeral services will be held at his
on
late residence, 21 Hamlin street,
Wednesday. May l, at z.du p. m.
Kindly omit flowers.
TURNER In Ledyard, April 30, 151 .
Eliza Ellen, widow of Alonzo W.
Turner, acred 82 years.
Funeral services will be "held at the
Episcopal
Gales Ferry Methodist
church on Thursday, May 2, at 2 p. m.
Relatives ana trienas invited to attend.
SHUGRIE In Providence, R. I.. April
29, 1918, Miss Annie C. Shugrue of 16
Golden street. Norwich. Funeral from her late9.30home en Wednesday morning at
o'clock. Mass
of requiem in St. Mary's church at
10 o clock.
-
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A SERVICEABLE

GAR.MEJiT.

How comfortable" this dress will be
when you know it is easily adjusted
You
and that it is not cumbersome.
may slip it over your best dress when
in
called to help
household duties and
be ready for service in a moment. Tile
model is. nice for khaki, galatea, gingham, cliambray, drill or linene.. Tne
closing- is rreversible.
The bait ends
bold the fullness over the sides and
back, at the waistline.
The pattern is cut in seven sizes: 34.
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches, bust
measure.
Size 38 requires six yards
material.
of
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on receipt of 10 cents
iu silver or stamps.
Order through The Bulletin Company;
Pattern Dept., Norwich Conn.

ht
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our many friends
for the many deeds of kindness at the
funeral of our son and brother; also
to the teachers and to all those who
brought flowers, we assure tnem that
their kindness will always be remembered.
MR. AND MRS. EDWARD BOUCHER
AND FAMILY.

P BRTEOUS &

in City Announced
Be Temporary.

Said to SPECIMENS OF 'MOOSEWOOD
FOUND ON WAUWECUS HILL
A temporary increase in the price
Botanists Discovers Plant
of gas has been announced by the Norwich
Norwich Gas and Electric company
Rare in County.
which will take effect June 1. The
increase, according to the commisMrs. John C. Morgan and Mrs. E.
sioners, is warranted by the greatly E. Rogers made a trip
ld
Mine
increased cost of labor and material Brook on Wauwecus Hill. Norwich, f or
used to manufacture gas which make specimens of mocsewood, which Mrs.
it impossible to sell the product at Morgan has found there the preceding
the prevailing prices. The prices will and its discovery will interest botanbe as follows:
ists in Norwich, Jewett City, Frank-- ,
Up to SO.flflfl cubic feet per month lin and elsewhere.
$1.50 per 1,000 cubic feet. The presIt does not appear in the Case &
ent price is $1.25 per 1,000 cubic feet Sctchell list of Norwich Flora. 18S2.
39,000 to lou.ooo
per
:iidic feet
nor the Addenda of 18S3, and 18S6, nor
month, J1.30 per 1,000 cubic feet for in the Rogers list of 1902.
entire month used.
The Flora of Connecticut (1910) page
All over 150,000 cubic
feet per Zbv, gives the following:
month, $1.15 per 1,000 cubic feet for
"Direa palustris, L. Wicopy.
entire month used.
Moosewood. Damp rich woods.
No bills will be rendered, however, Bare njar the coast and in eastern
at a less amount than that which is Connecticut: Scotland (G. Waldo),"
calculated for the maximum amount etc. "The bark is very tough and was
at the rate of the preceding block.
formerly used by the Indians for
thongs. Medicinal.
Rainfall of 3.85 Inches.
This Norwich locality is believed to
Total rainfall here for the month of he the southermost range of the plant
April was 3.86 inches. The rain of Scotland, in Windham county, beine
the nearest place noted, in Connecticut
Monday was only .20 inch.
and eisewre and its discovery will
interest botanists In Norwich, Jewett
Stone of the 5th regiment, telling of City and Franklin.
his safe arrival in France.
Awarded Scholarship at Smith.
Miss Elizabeth May Prodell of this
Several local young men appeared
on the river in canoes for the first city, in the class of 1918, at Smith
college, has been awarded the stutime of the season Tuesday.
dents' aid scholarship of $525 for voThe south bound cars were delayed cational training for next year. - She
about 25 minutes Monday night by will use it for journalistic work, according to the New Hampshire Gaan accident north of the village.
zette of Northampton.
Among those reporting to the draft
Plumbers to Buy Liberty Bond.
board for instructions Tuesday afternoon was Peter-Gallof the village.
The ' Master Plumbers held their
regular tneetmsr Tuesday evenine- in
Gustave Greenwood and John Le- - the Buckingham Memorial. After the
Gare have returned to Newport after regular Business
Treasurer T. ' F.
spending tne week-en- d
in the village. Burns was instructed to buy a $30
uoerty bond. -

Church & Allen
--
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WOMEN'S COATS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Women's Coats in a splendid assortment of
'
attractive models, including the popular
A
mix-poplin,
wool
all
CA
made
of
M
Trench models,
iTeJv.
tares andvelour plaids very special value at
;

Women's" Coats,' smart, snappy models that
will appeal to dressy women, made of excel- lent quality velours in all the fashionable
colors very special value

.
'

QC

at.........,..;'

,

d
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SILK DRESSES .AND WAISTS
Women's Silk Dresses of taffeta, crepe-de- chine and foulard, made in charming moaeis
and in good assortment very special valueat

nc
y4-W- d

Women's Waists of cotton voile, dimity and
Jap silk, including many attractive models
that are limited in number these, are worth

$2.00

up to $3.50, price now

Ss&

MILLINERY

Recent large purchases from leading manufacturers are on
display this week. You should see our showing of Womv
en's Dress Hats at

$2.98, $3.98 and $5.00

.

r,
in
The New Sailors are very popular all trimmed and
all the latest shapes and newest colorings price $158 and upwards.
ready-to-wea-

CHILDREN'S

HATS

TRIMMED

We are acknowledged headquarters for Children's Millinery. Out sKow-in-g
includes Tailored Hats and Dress Hats in every fashionable ahape
and" color, including many spetiai values at $1.50 and $1.58.

OUR ORDER DEPARTMENT
this department we are prepared to fill all orders with promptness and
best of all at moderate prices. We show an extensive line of Straw
Braids, Untrimmed Hats and Military Trimmings including many exclusive novelties. We invite your consideration of our Order DepartIn

ment.

ousecieaning Sale
IT WILL CONTINUE TODAY
Special values in Household Paints, Oil Polishes, Oil
Mops, Carpet Beaters and various other items that are
necessary for the Spring housecleaning. Here are some
of the special values:
HOUSEHOLD

PAINTS

For several years we have carried
the medium priced line of Klean
Up Paints.
It has been a very good line and
we have sold an immense quantity,
but we are adding more kitchen-war- e
lines and. are forced to discontinue the paint part. "This is
the reason that you will find the
paint priced as low as it is.
Mixed Paints, Varnish Stains,
Wall Paints, Floor Paints,
Bath Tub Paints, etc,
in three sized cans.
can... Sale Price 12c
20c half-pi38c pint can
...Sale Price 24c
Sale Price 48c
75c quart can
Also odds and ends of Paint
Brushes at reduced prices.

OIL POLISHES
and OIL MOPS
i
O'Cedar Oil Polish

SiLi
fe3

EMBALMERS

19.50

.

........

FUNERAL

iND- -i

-

These are our highest grade Suits, of finest
materials, smart models and most fashionable colorings Suits that were $39.50 to
.. .... .
$52.50,' price now

15 Main Street

DIRECTORS

C-

WOMEN'S SPRING SUITS REDUCED
Women's. Suits in all the latest models, new-- ,'.
est materials and most fashionable colorings
Suits that were $25 .(JO to $29.50,
. . . . . ...
price now
.;.
Women's Suits that represent original style
ideas and novelty touches of choice designers
Suits that were $32.50 to 38.50,price now

and

nerease

JlfCm

WaistsEtCe

bunaay.

.

LEDYARD

ELMVTLLE

.

Children in the schools of Ledyard,
Will Be Quota to Start From New
Voluntown, North Stonington and
London For Fort Slocum,
Preston, which are under the super
E. Lowell of Norwich, are J
Twenty-on- e
men from the eleventh- - vision of O.nne
matting a
record in buying war
division will be sent this (Wednesday
stamps,
doing their bit for
savings
morning from New London to go to Uncle Sam
and at the same time savFort Slocum for army service: ing
pennies.
their
Albert Preston Miller, Stonington.
What has been done in Ledyard is
Robert Henry Baunv Waterford.
shown
by the following figures ' o
Michael Aloysius Keegan, Stoningeach district:
ton.
Gracinto Micele, Stonington.
" Amiel ' Frederick Rother, Yantic.
3
Isidor Blott. Colchester.
o
c
William Joseph Chartier. Hanover.
O
3
Jesse Amaral, Stonington.
3
Eli Morin, Taftville.
Victor John Daigle, Baltic.
Sidney Bernstein, Waterford.
William Joseph Clark, Versailles.
Henry Rondeau, Jewett City.
John Farretti, Mystic.
'Edmund Belisle. Jewett City. Jean Baptist Dumais, Baltic.
Walter Hochsehfld. Mystic; " "
Samuel Deyole, Mystic.
William C. Congdon, Moosup.
Romulus Broodner, Mystic.
Charles Dennington Newton.

&'

SANI-FLUS-

H

The beat arti
f?N

A

'

For

!;

WslefCWC.it

cle in tha market
for quickly and
easily cleaning
Toilet Bowls.

can

30o

sale

thta
23c

Wire Carpet Beaten

Medium Weight coppered wfra 12a
Heavy Weight tempered steel. 22cj

Dust Pan or Stove Brushes

2?&

is one of the best
put on the market.
We
are running
very strong on this
line at the present
time.
25c 4 oz. O'Cedar

All

21c
Oil
50c 12 oz. O'Cedar
42c
Oil
$1.0032 oz. O'Cedar
85c
Oil

2x Brdsh Special at.........:. 39o
3 -- Brush Special at...
4ia
3x Brush Special
65c

Fibre Brush 25c regular at 19o
Revolving Brush warranted all
bristle worth two of an ordinary
Brush.

at..........'
,

Leath-erwoo-

an

and Ekbalmer

Sunday afternoon.

.

'

TWENTY-ON-

The personal proaerty and meat
market business- belonging to the es- state of the late Mary B. Olmstead was
sold at public
auction Wednesday
April 24th.
Mis- - Ellen Smith spent the wees
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Smith, returning to Hartford on

Fristne-McCormic- K

One of Sixty From Camp Devens to Mrs, A. H. Chase and Mrs. Willis
Go to Camp Lee in Virginia for
Austin Among Connecticut Women
to See Senator.
Three Months' Training.

--

'

Auction Held.

.....

three-quart-

WITH

.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hopkins have
AUTO BUSSES HERE TO
stored their household goods and have
to- Oakland
gone
Beach.
. RUN TO NEW LONDON
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kent, Miss
Kent
Olive
L.
and Arthur Kerouack
Sixteen Passenger Cars Have Been
of Wauregan motored to Fitchburg,
Secured by Two Norwich Men.
Mass., Friday to visit Mrs. James
'
' Two Reo passenger bussas that will Kent.
George
Davi3 is home on a furcarry 16 people each have been bought lough fromA. Fort
Wright
(Jot
through the
Mrs. A. A Milligan and - daughter
by Max Goldstein
and Mr. Longo. Louise of Wauregan were guests on.
both of this city, and are to be used Thursday of Mrs. J. H. Milligan.
for passenger service on a regular
Mrs. C. H. Pike called on friends in
schedule between here and New Lon IDayville Friday.
don. They will make the trip in 45
Mrs. Ezra Gallup of Ekonk
and
minutes, and are- to start the service Frank Gallup of Danielson were recent
at once.
Mrs.
H.
S.
Call's.
at
visitors
The busses arrived here on Sunday
Mrs. Ida Place spent
week .end
from Patterson, N. J., where the bod-te- a with relatives in Pascoar,theR. I.
were put on. They are placed on
Mrs. Charles Ray of Elliott has been
ton Reo the. guest of Mrs. Charles Myers.
the chassis of a
truck. A - seat for passengers runs - Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett molengthwise on each side of the car tored to New London Sunday.
which is closed in with a top and
Frank C. Florence of Providence
sliding glass, windows so thai passen
has been visiting at the Hill Crest
gers. are completely protected In un house.
pleasant weather.
Mrs. R. L. Kenyon called on Putnam
friends last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Call of Dan
ielsoa visited local friends Sunday.
Harry Torrey and Miss Minnie
Service
Pattern
Bulletin's
Commisky were in Southbridge, Mass.,

-

CORP. CROSS NAMED
FOR OFFICERS

William. Bartman was. a, business.
caller in Middletown, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comer spent
several days last week at their home in
town.
Mrs. Harriett Brooks attended the
funeral of a relative in East Hampton Monday.
Mrs. Stanley Phelps and daughter,
of Hartford, are visiting her. parents,
Mr. ana sirs. George Morgan,
Real Estate Sale.
Edgnr Smith of Chester, was in taws
Saturday and transferred the; property
known as the Lacy Cone place to Jo'
seph Rogers of Brooklyn, N. Y.
A meettng of the Enuauty League of
East Haddara and Moodus, was held
Tuesday evening with. Mrs.' Elsie S.
.
Johnson.
.' :
Mrsr George Morgan spent several
days this (week with her daughter,
Mrs. Carleton Fowler, in East

-

horse-draw-

John & Geo. H. Bliss

Job

Loan Rally

Thursday Evening

er

-

New London.

Ulark

--

-

at

:
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Norwich
householders
are called tirely and do not light the coal range.
upon this morning. May Hay, to put It is wasteful to use an oil or gas
out their kitchen ranges, and their range while the coal range is burning. Do not wait as usu
heaters and furnaces thai use coal.
until the
The call is sent out all over Con- weather is so hot that you are driven
necticut,
Massachusetts and Rhode to using oil or gas, but begin to do so
Island by the federal fuel administranow.
tors of these, states, who; appeal to
If you have storage space, lay in
gas
the people to use"
or oil for the now a supply of green wood for next
necessary cooking and heating from winter's use, and- let it season dur
now on until fall, in order that a sav- ing the summer.
There
will be a
ing of coal may be made to, accumu- scarcity of seasoned fire wood next
Engsupply
reserve
New
a
green
late
far
Burning
winter.
wood is unland for next winter.
satisfactory and gives only 63 per
At least 1,060,000 tons of coal may cent, of the heat 'obtained from dry'
be saved this year in New England, wood.
according to a conservative estimate
"The people of New England should
by the fuel administrators, by putting realize that there is going to be a
out the furnace fires at oaee. ;
shortage of coal as long as the war
flacking adequate tonnage to bring lasts," said Mr. Russell. "If we excoal from the mines. New England's pect to get through next winter withhouseholders must realize the gravity out individual sufferiBg and without
of the situation. and save the fuel that the- closing of many war industries,
can be dispensed with during- - the it will be necessary for everyona to
spring and summer months without cut down the use of coal.
great discomfort, according to- Thos
"Every ton of coal saved! now. with
Connecticut fuel adminbut slight if any discomfort to the
istrator, if a situation next winter householder, is another ton- added to
even worse than this-- , year is to be the huge
that is the only
protection
avoided.
acute suffering in
- The fuel administrators, James J. the closing against
weeks of next winter.
Storrow of Massachusetts. George H.
"There is a great saving in cookHolmes of Rhode Island, find Thomas ing with gas, as a ton of coal turned
w. Russell of Connecticut, have asK-e- d into gas by the gas company has a
the householders in their respec greater fuel value than a ton and a
tive jurisdictions
oibserve these half of coal burned in" the kitchen
range. The gas range has the added
rules:
Stop using coal in furnaces on May advantage that the heat may be turn'
1st. A wood fire can be made in the ed off when not needed.".
furnace on cold days when tempor
It is anticipated that the Federal
ary heat is needed; and in rooms fuel .administrators for the northern
where special heat is- - desired, open New England states will undertake a
fires or local heaters can be used.
similar coal saving campaign when
After May 1, if you have., an oil or -- tne season there is a little farther ad- gas range, do your cooking on it en- - vanced.

A class of 69 men has been selected
at Camp Devens by- a board appointed for that purpose to- attend a trainAND REPAIR WORK
ing school for engineer officers to be
established next Monday at Camp
Lee, Petersburg, va. The training
OF ALL KINDS ON
will cover a period of three months.
Included in that number is Corporal
AUTOMOBILES,
Robert E. Cross of this city who went
to Camp Devens from Hartford where
CARRIAGES, WAGONS,
he was a civil engineer. He has been
Personal Mention.
a member of the headquarters com
TRUCKS and CARTS
Miss Henrietta Spears of New Bed pany of the 303rd Machine Gun bat
ford is visiting friends on North Main talion. Ha is the son of Sir. and Mrs.
Mechanical Repairs, Painting, Trimstreet.
Charles R. Cross of Maple street and
ming, Upholstering and Wood Work.
returned to uamp Devens Tuesday
Edwin Johnson of Central avenue is evening after spending several days
Blacksmithino, in all rta b ranees.
spending a few days with friends In at his home here.

Scott

Sale of the Cone Property Auction
is
Olmstead Plaoe.

Chief George Linton has Just
ceived one of the printed annual
ports of the Springfield police department, which has the reputation all
over New England, of having the
best police department in this section
and he finds some interesting comparisons between its statistics and
those of the Norwich, department for
;
'
a year..
The appropriation provided for the
303,768
Springfield department was
of which $296,000 was expended.
The force numbers 15W men as contrasted with the 21 regulars of the
?Torwicb force.
In the year there
were 5,902 arrests in Springfield and
1 63 i nNorwich, which is an average
of 39- arrests per policeman in Springfield and 81 per policeman in Norwich.
Arrests made by the. Norwiehr, police "in the montli of April totaled 132
and there were 27S lodgers giveaouar-ters'ovnight at the police station.
The.' arrests were for the following
causes:
Intoxication 62. breach of peace 24,
violation of motor- - vehicle law Is,
buying liquor for sailors 1. theft 5,
adultery 3y violation of vehicle law' 3,
resisting office; 2, insane 2, and. per
jury, statutory rape, injury ' to pri
vate property, using liquor bottles
deserter,
fraudulently,
and. besrains- 1 each.
Tllree or tnose presented oeiore tne
police court were bound over for trial
in the. superior court.

-
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AT THE

s.

-

S3 Main Street

EASTHADDAM
POLICE

rere-

In Kitchens and Furnaces According to Appeal by Fuel

At-lasr- ta

LADY ASSISTANT

7

T918

Average of Arrests Per Policeman
Much Higher Here. .

May: 1, 1918.

THE WEATHER.

1,

COMPARES SPRINGFIELD
.V
WITH NORWICH

COAL FIRES GO OUT TODAY

NORWICH
Norwich, Wednesday

WEDNESDAY, MAY

Lady Assistant
'
Telephone 32S-HENRY E. CHURCH
WU, SMITH ALLEN
3

CLOTHES DRYERS
x

2430
Girl's Dreas With Sleeve In Either of
Two Lengths.
Gingham, chambray,
lawn, voile,
batiste. seTge, gabardine, percale, linen
and pique are good for this style.- The
front closing is both comfortable and
practical.
In' wrisk length the sleeve
is finished with a band cuff. A neat
shaped cuff trims the sleeve in short
length.
The pattern is cut in five sizes: U, 4,
6, 8 and 10 years.
Size 8 requires four
yards of
material.
A pattern of this illustration mailed
to any address on Teceipt of 10 cents
'
in silver or stamps.
Order through The Bulletin Company,
Pattern Dept., Norwich, Conn.
1

FLOWERS
Shea

&

41 Main

75c

10

Triangle Polish Mop at....67o
Mop

at

89o

at.. $1.09

$125 Triangle Polish Mop

Miscellaneous Polishes
25c Bottle Wizard Polish at.. 21o
50c Bottle Wizard Polish at.,. 43c

Burke

Funeral Directors

priest at

Polish Mcps

$1.00 Oval Polish

Street

James Mcuartny. formerly electri
The delicate white blooms of
cian at the Ponemah mill but now at I One of two things always happens shadblow begin to be noticeable the
THERE Is no advertising medium in
the Newport Naval Reserve station, regarding a habit you master it or the woods along the route of the in Eastern'
Connecticut equal to Tha Bul. eise-i-Westerly
&
visitor.- in rn. viiage.
trolley..
maeters you.
letin for..busmess results.
Norwich-

ar

Biooming Plants, Cutflowers, Sweet
Floral
PeaS of exceptional quality.
Designs for Funerals, Wedding Dec'
orations. Visitors welcome.
'
P. VER STEEG, Florist.
Tslephone 760
57 Lafayette Street

.

Miscellaneous Lot of
SCRUB BRUSHES

All kinds, sizes and

SIMPLE MODEL. EASY TO MAKE.

S

65c arm rack at.
59c
$1.00 arm rack at..
89c
Same as cut '
Wall Dry Rack folding up arms
70c ten arm size
52c

25c Bottle Ruby Gloss Cedar Oil"
Polish at
15e
50c Bottle Oil Polish
29c
$1.00 Bottle Oil Polish
25c Can Hopkinson's

at.......
at.......

Bright

Star all matal Paste at

59e
--'

19e

I
m

